Al-Tech Carnival Bonds Redeemed Wednesday
Redeemers of the Embry
Bond Issue of the Al-Tech Con-
vention may be made, beginning
from 12 to 2, in the Main Lobby,
according to David S. McNally,
Vice-president of the 15th Club.
Bonds carried on the same.

Ben Ames Williams
Will Speak Tonight
At Gridiron Dinner,
Judges To Name Winners
T.E.N. To Award Cup
Ten hundred students who will have been present and at the annual dinner will announce the winners of the Grand Illusion Town Show.

Grand Illusion
Show Today
Peace Federation
Present New Anti-
War Movie in 10-250

"Grand Illusion," a French Premier
work depicting the evils of war, will be shown at 4:30 p.m. in the 10-250
Hall, according to the Director of the Exhibition Film.

New Men Elected
By Beaver Key
Banquet For Initiates
Thursday in Walker;
To Hear New Policy
Official Notice
For news students living out-
side the United States or Canada,
report to the office of your class
to address.

Prof. Ingraham, Economics Author,
Dies Last Friday
Heart Failure Ends Career
Of Eighteen Years Here
In Economics Department
Professor Olin Ingraham, the de-
partment's most popular teacher,
has died.

Levre, Hummer
Win Boit Prizes
$135 Awarded To Eight
In Freshmen-Sophomore
English Contest
Professor Homer and John L.
Herman, '40, will be first prizes in the First Prize Contest, held for best written work in English and Spanish.

Lecture by无人
Guinness Xi Lecture
Uses Of Micro-Film
Professor Bennett, in a spe-
tial in the field of educational
materials, will illustrate the lecture
with several exhibits and a dem-
stration of filmmakers.

Dorm Radio Network Supplies
Daily Musical Programs
Residents of the dormitories may now enjoy the music programs of Goody and his orchestra through the dorm radio system. On the air every
night the network provides a pleasant entertainment of regular programs.

An article of 500 kilocycles and AMD 1050 cycle, as run by
Dr. C. J. B. Jameson, will be available from 12 to 2, friends of the stations.

Large repertoire
A collection of over 200 records, including the best of the dormitories, is available for an extended repertoire.

Community Council
The community council will meet tonight at 10:00 p.m. in the union, to discuss the present state of
the community, and to prepare the records for their own enjoyment. All students
who would like to meet on this date will be invited to the meeting.
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Juniors Victors In Class Track And Field Meet

1941 Tracksters Take Nine Individual Caps; Booth And Jester Star

In their third consecutive Spring interclass Track meet, 1941 tracksters triumphed. Seniors, Juniors, and Froshmen by a 34 points margin in the first session, and again in the second session, to win in the 55-105 over the Chi Phi's.

The Juniors tallied 53 points against 29 for the Senators; Seniors, 49 points against 36 for the Froshmen; and Juniors, 57 points against 32 for the Senators.

In the 100 yard men averaged over 150's driving a Pocock for the first time this year, are expected to give their usual lively performance.

The Froshmen took the 350 meters and high jump (tie with Dick Wilson); the Sophomores turned out in unprepared form.

It is even rumored that some local newspapermen are putting a strictly informal report on the Froshman's performance of firsts.

Army and Navy Store
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Cambridge, Mass.

Sports Wear, Luggage, Camping Equipment and Shoes at Very Low Prices
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TOPNOTCH FRESHMAN CREW

Engineer Fencers Win Open Air Meet in Event

Achilles wen through the running rounds in a victorious parade Saturday as 'Cup' Achilles won the foil and sabre and Ray Krieger won the open section of the A.F.A.A. meet held on Boston Common.

The Frosh fencers ended the year's contest with a victory in the saber section, while Kole and fencer Shannon made the open finals, Stoffler taking third place. In the foil Ackerman, captain of the freshmen's team, made the final. Krieger won the open title without having a single tangle scored against him during the whole day of competition.

Everett R. J. Tars
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Tech Tennis Men Lose To Harvard

The Harvard men compiled two matches in New England, with the results of the season that the Engineers really impressed themselves, they have been racing for all spring.

Interclass Crew Meet To Be Held Thursday

Technology's traditional Interclass Crew Race will be run off on the Charles river on Thursday afternoon beginning at 1:30 P.M. The Best Class Crew will be selected but Tech Crew will be the only Tech Crew.

Both members of the winning crew will receive a suitable medal upon which will be engraved this year's limit the amount of their winnings on the New England Championship. Darby's team BABYFISH and Dave Rosen won the trophies from a complete crew by making their take, 94, $5.

Members:

DINING ROOM

2 Floor Shows nightly

WE ALSO HAVE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Call Hub. 3620

8.02, M-22, 5.62
REVIEW CLASSES START TODAY

8.04 and M-12
BEGIN TOMORROW

The Associated Tutors
310 Memorial Drive
KIRKLAND 4990
Cambridge
TUESDAY, MAY 14

9 A.M.-S P.M. Honorary Societies Reference—Main Lobby.
4:00 P.M. Movie: "Grand Illusion"—Huntington Hall.
3:30 P.M. International Students Club Meeting—Room 6-120.
5:00 P.M. Men's Social Society Meeting—Pritchett Hall.
6:30 P.M. Gridiron Banquet—Parker House.
6:30 P.M. Debating Society Dinner—Dutch Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
12 - 2 P.M. 2:13 Club Bond Redemptions—Main Lobby.
6:30 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Initiation Banquet—Colonial Kitchen.
4:30 P.M. National Association Dinner—Pritchett Hall.
7:30 P.M. Latin Society Buffet—Ware Lounge.

THURSDAY, MAY 16
2:40 P.M. Inter-Class Crew Race—Road House and Charles River.
6:30 P.M. Course XIX Dinner—Faculty Dining Room.
6:00 P.M. Beaver Key Society Dinner—Grill Room.
6:30 P.M. Ave. Soc. of Tool Engineers Dinner—Pritchett Hall.
6:50 P.M. A.I.C.E. Dinner—Graylock's Hofbrau.

Interclass Truck
(Continued from Page 5)

Sailing
(Continued from Page 5)

This year we celebrate our forty-anniversary of the founding of our company.

Throughout this month and next, we will offer some very attractive cameras and photographic items at a very special anniversary price.

Phone our Cambridge Branch for each weekly special—KIRKLAND 7040. See what you will save on all your photo needs.

RALPH HARRIS CO.
"Established Over 40 Years"

1252 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

Main Office
47 Bromfield Street, Boston
KIRKLAND 7040

Eyes Right to CHESTERFIELD
for Real Mildness

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield the Busiest Cigarette in America...It takes the right combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you a cigarette that is definitely Milder, BETTER-TASTING and COOLER-SMOKING...all at the same time. For real smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.